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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Mr. Justice FMllipft and Mr. Justice 

Kumamswmni Sasfri.

1919. Y E N K A T A O H A L A M  O H B T T Y  ( A ppellant) , P l a in t if f ,
February

2G, '{5,

A I Y A M P E R U M A L  TEVATlT ( R espondgnt) ,  D k fb n d a n t*

Landhrd and, ts'nant^Geaaes, lejjal and ilhiyal— Charge for taHng landlord'^ water .
‘ Rent’ within, sec. 8 (11), Estates Land Act ( I  o/ 1908)— Res jvxdioata—
“ Oompeient to try such nuhmqiwnt suH ” i-n sec. 11, Civil Procedure Code {V  of

1908), mcanincj of.

The words “ oompotenfc to try sach subsequent suit'' in eoction 11, Civil 
Pfocodure Code, refer to the oorixpetenoj o£ tlio Courb which triod tho provioiis 
Buit to entertain tho lator suit at the time of tlie institution of the frcviows siiit ; 
and the fact that it was deprived of jurisvliofcion to ti-y HixitB of tho naturo of tho 
la te r  suit after tho institution but some timo before pronoauciug judgraoufc in 
the previous suit doea not make ita decdaion any tho leas res judicata. Hence 
ths decision of a Mnnsif’s Court in a prior suit for reut oporatoa as ren judicata 
in respect of a kter suit for rent thougii, by reason of the Estatoa Laud Aofcj, 
the Munaif’a Court waa deprived of Jurisdiction to try such auitH aftor the 
inatitntiou but some tinio bcjforo pronotinceinonfc of Judgfuaout iti tho prior suit, 
K'ltnhia.mvia v. Bzman Menon, (1892) IL .R ., 16 Mad,, explained; Gfopi 
FatU Ghoheij v. Magiout Pershad, (1884i) I.L .R ,, 10 Ctilo., 697, and Raghunath 
Panjah v. lamr OMmder Ohoivdhry, (1885) I.L.R., 11 Calo., 158, followed,

A  judgment does not ceaBo to have theforco of rea judicata, simply because 
in othor suita betweair the aanie parties the dpoision on tho samo point "was 
different.

A charge for taldnp; water 'belonging to tho landlord is ‘  rout ’ within aeotion 
8 (11), Estates Laud Act, and it is not an enhancomont of rent even if not 
couBolidatod with the rent proper. Thyammal r. MutHa, (1887) I.L.Il., 10 
Mad., 282, followed.

Where such water is taken with the permiasion of tho landlord only a auit 
for rent therefor can ho brought and uo suit for conipenBation for taking it 
will lie.

Where for water so taken even for dry orops tho landlord was for long time 
levying and tho tenant was paying the same rent aa for water lakan for paddy 
cultivation {swramti) it is reasonable to charge rent at that rate whenever 
Water is -taken for dry crops.

A landlord ia entitled to levy only such ceases as have a di»*6C<3 or 
proximate hearing on the purposes for which a land is let and mere length of 
paymen't will not give a oesa which is purely voluntary or illegal a binding

Seoond AP^eail K'o. 1956, etc., o£ 1916 and Second Appeal No, 1827, 
etc., of 1917.



character, e.g., mahimai, a oesa for paymenii to a village templs; Sriparu^pu Venkaoca* 
Ramanna v. MalUlcarjuna Prasaia Nayudu, (1894) I.L.R., 17 Mad., ‘tS, and 
Yadamalai TTiiruvanatha Sevuga Pandia Thevar r, SanTcaramoorthi Naidu, (1919)
I.L.R., 42 Mad., 197, followed. A iyam-

Oesses for purposes which are beneficial to both the landlord and tenant 
can be dedactsd out of the gross produce, such as Jculavettu (a cess for repair 
of irrigation sources) and ^alastvatantram (a oess for payment to village artisans 
and servants).

No cess for superintending' a harvest {kanganam) oan be claimed where the 
landholder is entitled to get a fixed rent irrespective of the produce.

S e c o n d  A p p e a ls  against the decrees of the Disfcricfc Court of 
Ramuad in Appeal No. 363 of 1915, etc., filed against the decree 
of the Special Deputy Collector of Ramnail at Manamadura 
in Summary Suit No. 4861 of 1914, etc., and in Appeal No. 464 
of 1915/etc., preferred against the decree of the Deputy Collector 
of Devakottai Division in Summary Suit No. 885 of 1913̂  etc.

These are two batches of suits for rent under section 77 of 
the Madras Estates Land Act by a landholder ag'ainst his tenanta.
The principal pleas of the defendants, so far as they are material 
for the purpose of this report, are (1) that the landholder was 
not entitled to include under rent several cesses which he had 
included, (2) that all the cesses claimed were illegal, (3) that the 
claim for the cesses was res judicata, and (4) that the landholder 
was not entitled to charge for water taken for dry crops at the 
same rate {sarasari) as for water for paddy crop. The landholder 
Bought to meet these pleas by stating that all the cesses and 
the charge of mra.sari were legal, that they were being paid 
from time immemorial, that the previous decision of the Distriob 
Munsif was not res judicata as the Munsifs  ̂Courts were deprived 
of jurisdiction to try suits for rent by the Estates Land Act from 
1st July 1908, i.e., after the institution of the prior suit bub 
three months before the Munsif pronounced his judgment, and 
that in several of the cesses the matter not res judicata m  
there were no previous decisions.

These two batches of suits were tried by two Deputy Oollec- 
toTf) and two hatches of appeals were j&led before the Distriofc 
Court of Ramnad, one of which was disposed of by Mr. Mooku 
and the other of which was disposed of by Mr. 'W. Venkata- 
BAMAYYA. Both the District Judges held that the landholder 
was not entitled to levy saramri rate for the water and that 
there was no bar of res judicata; but Mr. Moores allowed aU the 
ceases claimed in respect of two classes of land,s, viz., varapait^
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lands (web lands subject to div̂ ision of actual produce between 
landlord and tenant) and variaavpattu lands (wet lands paying- 
a fixed paddy Z’ent), while Mr. Vkni?Atai4AMayya disallowed the 
CGSses in tlie case of varlmipattu landa and allowed all the cesses 
except three (Tiz., amanji, paMcilai and tayirmuUi) in the case 
of varapattu landa. The landholder filed these second appeals 
and the tenants filed memoranda of objections.

The charges and cesses claimed in the suit may be explained 
as follows :—'

Saramri is the claim by the landholder to charge tho Hame 
rate of rent for water of the landholder taken by tenant for 
GuUivation of dry crops as that which would be charged for 
water taken for paddy crop. Kangmain is a cess for the land
holder’s trouble in superintending the harvest. Kulavettu is a cess 
for the repair of inigation tanks. Palaswatarutram is a cess for 
payment to village artisans and Bervanta. MaJiimai or Eswaran 
Koil Mahimai is for contrihution towards the expenses of the 
local temple. TayirmuUi is a cVaim for a pot of curd. Paltldlai 
18 a claim for betel leaves and arecanut. Ammiji is a cess 
levied in lien.of compnlaovy labour dvie to the landlord.

K. Srinivasa Ayyanqar and K, V. Krishnas'wami Ayyar for' 
appellants.

B. Sitatama Bao and 8, E . Muttuswami Ayyar for 
respondent.

The JuDGMisNT of the Court was delivered by
P hillips, J.'—These second appeals are filed against two 

batches of appeals of the R a tv n M  Di?itrict Conrt which wore 

decided by two District Judges who have not taken altogether 
identical views on all points. In Second Appeal there are two 
main poinfcs for consideration :—

fl) Whether the plaintifi is entitled to charge saramri or 
average paddy varam for dry lands irrigated by plaintifi's 
water, (2) whafc cesses the plaintiff is entitled to charge.

On both these points, there have in the past been a number 
of Suits between some of the same parties—one batch of suits in 
the Manamadura Munsif’s Ooart, a second batch before the 
Special Deputy Collector of Ratnnad and the third before 
the Deputy Collector of Devakofctai, It is contended for the 
,apj)ellants that the decisions ia all these suits constit'ate 

so far as.the parties and property conoerned ax© the



same. In tlie Manamadura suits there was no appeal iDeyond tlie vuisKm-
Distriofc Court except in two cases which, came to the High Court, chbtty
and in those two cases the Hi«?h Court reversed the decision of

, A i y a m -
the lower Courts. Mr. M oore accordingly holds that the question pBROMAii- 
is not res judicata as regards the defendants in the Manamadura 
suits who did not appeal, because to hold otherwise would lead PhU'Mps, J. 

to certain startliug results and Mr. Venkataramayya also appears 
not to consider the decision as res judicata and regards them as 
of small evidentiary value in view of the contrary opinion of the 
High Court. It is difficult to see why questions that have once 
been settled between the parties should not he deemed to be 
res judicata merely on the ground that similar questions 
between the same parties have been decided otherwise in other 
litigation, and the learned vakil for the respondent does not 
support the finding of the District Judges on the grounds given 
by them, but so far as the cases decided by the Manamadura 
ISIunsif are concerned he relies on the language of section 11 of 
the Civil Procedure Code for holding that they are not res judi
cata. His contention is that, under section 11, the Court which 
decided the first suit must have been competent at the time of 
such decision to try the subsequent suit and relies on a ruling 
in Kunhiamma v. Eaman Menon{\). W e  do not think that this 
case really supports his plea. No doubt the Judggs said that 
they were of opinion that the only reasonable construction to be 
put upon the words

Court of ]'iirisdiction competent to try such subsequent suits ’’ 
must be held to refer to the jurisdiction of the Court at the time 
when the suit was heard and determined but that the Judges did 
not really mean to decide that the Court must be oompetenfc on 
the date of judgment and not on the date of the institution of 
the suit appears to be clear from the fact that they approved 
the view of the Calcutta High Court in Gopi Nath Ohohey v, 
jBhugwat Pershad(2) and JRaghunath Panjah v. Issur Ch'under 
ChowAhryiZ). In the former of these cases it was clearly held at 
page 707 as follows :

“ the reasonable construction of the words ‘ in a Court of 
jurisdiction competent to try such snhsequent suit ’ seems to 
us to be that it must refer to the jurisdiction of the Court at the
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time wlien the first suit was brougM, that is to say, if the Court 
which tried the flxst fsuit was competent to try the suhseqiient suit if 
then brought, the decisiou of Huch Court would be conoluaive under 
section 13, although on a Bubaequent date, by a rise in the value of 
fiuch property or from any other cause, the said Court ceased to be 
the proper Court, eo far as pecuniary jurisdiotion is concerned, to 
take cogniaance of a suit relating to that property,"

7’’liis view is followed in Raghunath Panjah v, Issur Chunder 
Chowdhry[i) and also Mai Ghuru Ghosh v. Kumud Mohan Butt 
Ghowdhary{2). At the date of institution of the first suit in the 
Manamadura Court, tliat Court had jurisdiction to try the 
subsequent suit aud the fact that jurisdiction was taken away 
by the passing of the Estates Land Act shortly before the 
judgment was pronounced would not make it a Court not 
ooTapeten.t to try the subsequent suit within the meaning of 
section 11. We, therefore, tliink that the. decision of the 
Manamadura Munsif whicli, was not appealed against consti
tuted res judicata as well as the two decisions of this Court- 
So far a8 the cases decided by the Special Deputy Collector are 
concerned, there was no appeal and his decision is undoubtedly 
res judicata In the third class of cases before the Deputy 
Oollector of Devalcotiai no appeal was preferred in some of the 
isuifcs and Ms decision would therefore be final in tbose cases. 
So far therefore as the previous litigations related to the same 
land or between the same parties, we think that the questions 
therein raised and decided must be held to be res judioata. 
There are, however, other cases before us to which the principle 
of res judicata will not apply and these will have to be decided 
on the merits. The contention of the respondent on the first 
o£ the two questions before us which was upheld by the 
District Judges is that the charge of saraaari is illegal, beoauae 
it is an enhancement of rent. Reut was originally charged for 
dry crops on the suit dry lands and the right to levy mrasari 
now claimed is claimed on, the ground that those lands have 
been irrigated by water taken from the landlord's tank and for 
this water he 19 entitled to a reasonable compensation. It has 
been held in Thyammal y, Muttia.{d), Yenkoba Mao v. Vaithilmga 

andBatfinob Ap'panna y, Maja Tarlagadda{^) that a
(1) (1885) 11

(2) C1898}3 0.w.isr., 297. (3) (1887) 10 Mad,, 2S2»
(4) (1901) la 22. (5) (1917) 83 855.



charge for water taken by tlie tenant is not enBanoemeiit of rent. V knkata* 

No doubt under section 3 (11) of fcbe Estates Land Act, snob, cheoty 
charge, even if not oonsolidafced witli the rent, will come within ĵ̂ am
the definition of ‘  rent Bafc for that reason alone, it la not pebtoai,

• TlEVANinecessary to hold, that the charge for water in excess of tha ___ ‘
prior dry rent is an enhancement of rent. PHii.r.ii>8, J.

It is suggested, that the landlord's remedy would be to sue 
for compensation for the use of water taken, but that, within 
the meaning of the Estates Land. Act, would be in effect a suit 
for rent and would be governed by tbe provisions of that Act.
Nor can he sue for damages for loss of water taken, when, as a 
matter of fact, he has consented to the tenant taking that water.
It is nob disputed that any water taken was taken with the 
permission of the landlord, and we think it is only reasonable 
to infer from such taking by consent a contract between the 
parties that the landlord shall be entitled to a reasonable 
compensation for the water. The question, therefore, would 
be whether the charge of sarasari, which is the average yaram 
collected on paddy lands in the village, is a reasonable charge.
It is very difficult to fix exactly the proper charge for the water, 
for the quantity of water taken ranst vary according to the 
season of the year and also the nature of the crop raised on the 
land. So far as the landlord is concerned, the most profitable 
use of the water would be to facilitate the cultivation of a 
paddy crop, as it would result in his obtaining his share of 
the produce in paddy and the landlord might well say that 
all the water taken from his tank should be utilized for such 
purpose. If the tenant utilized it for less remunerative crops.
Such as chillies and cotton as in the present case, can he be 
heard to say that he should pay less ? It is a somewhat difficult 
question, but we find that sarasari has been levied in the past.
Sarasari being a curious aiethod of levying compensation, which 
■would hardly suggest itself to a landlord in modern days, it 
is evident that it must be levied according to old existing 
custom, and this would also appear from the technical meaning 
which is attached to the word itself. By its levy the landlord 
gets no more for his water than he Would get by Bupplyiug water 
to wet lands, and there seems to be no ground for depriviug 
him of what he can ordinarily expect to get fox* hia water. The 
tiOnĉ ut is not bound to take welter to dry lands, ?i,nd consequently
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V e n k a t a -  he suffers a liardship "by ’being asked to pay tlie full price for
Cmktty water taken by bim. He has bis remedy in his own hands, i.e.,

he can cease to take water. The landlord on the other- AiyAM-  ̂ ,

pERUMAjc, hand has not a similar remedy, for the application or the water
TmN. paddy crops or to vanpayir crops lies in the tenants’ hands.

P1U1.LIFS J. Ijj these circumstances it seems to ns tliat tha levy of mrasari by 
the landlord is only a reasonahle and equitablo compensation for 
water supplied by him, and must be allowed. As there is no 
finding as to whether water was taken for the suit yeara, appel
lants' vakil says he will be satisfied with a mere declaration. 
The decree will therefore be raodiiied accordingly.

As regards the cesses claimed Mr, Moork allowed all the cases 
in respect of varapattu and varisaipattu lands. Mr. Venkata- 
ramayya disallowed the cesses in the case of varuaipattu lands 
and as regards varapattu lands disallowed amanji, palcJcilai and 
tayirmutti. The appellant^s vakil stated that he does not press 
pahhilai and tayirmutti.

Varapattu lands are the ordinary wet lands in respect of 
which the hmdlord and tenant divide the actual produce, while 
varimipaitu lands are lands paying a fixed paddy rent.

The Special Deputy Collector disallowed pahhilai, tayirmuiii 
and amanji and allowed the other cesses claimed on the ground 
that these cesses have been customarily paid by the ryots and 
collected by the landlord in kind as part of their rent/’ There 
can be little doubt that the cesses have been paid for a long 
series of years by the tenants without objection.

The karnam (plaintiff witness No, 1) deposes that on 
varapattu lands hanganam, Istvaran kovil tnahimai, hulavettu^ 
hadiraruppu (cooly), Tcarnam .matantram., hudivaram, haipichai, 
are deducted as common charges aud the balance divided between 
the landlord and tenant. Out of these common charges some go 
to the landlord and some to the ryot. H© states that out of the 
hadiraruppu three measures are taken out of every fourteen 
markals and added to the ]andlord^s share as amanji. As 
regards mrimipattu lands he states that kanganam, kulamtiu, 
tayirmutti^ amanji, Iswaran kqpil mahimai, pahhilai^ m'Ctianiram, 
mmadai, mihhalhaitu are the cesses levied.

The plain-tifE appeals against the decision of Mr. V e n k a t a -  

M matcta disallowing the cesses claimed and the defendants have
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filed a memorandum of objections against ihe decision of Vuinkaia. 
M r . M oobe as regards the cesses allowed. Ohexty

In our jadgmenfc in Vadamalai Thiruvanantha Sevuga Pandia 
Thevar v. Sanharamoorthi Naidu{l) we have given what in our perumai 
opinion are the tests to be applied and the considerafcions which 
should weigh with the- Court in allowing or disallowing cesses J.
which have been paid for a long time without dispute and to the 
difference between cesses which are deducted out of the gross 
produce and those deducted out of the tenant’s share. We 
observed as follows i—

“ 111 considering whether any particular cess claimed and which 
has been paid for a series of years is enforceable or not the first thing 
to be considered is whether the cess claimed has any direct or proxi
mate bearing on the purpose for which the land is let. If the cess is 
payable in respect of such purpose it will pnm a facie be one which 
is binding on the parties and the onus will be on the tenant to show 
that owing to some special circumstance it is not binding on him,
W hen the cesses are in their nature unconnected with the object for 
which the land is let, they can only be claimed by the landlord under 
contract between him and the ryot, supported by consideration or 
usage for which a legal origin is either proved or preeumed from the 
nature of the cess and long course of paymeni.”

While on the one hand mere length of payment will not  ̂ as 
pointed out in 8undaram Iyer v. Theetharappa Mudaliar{2), 
give to a cess, -which is purely voluntary, or which is on its face 
illegal, acquire a binding character; payment during a long 
course of years will be presumptive evidence that the payment of 
a ceas had a legal origin, if the case is of such a nature that a 
oontracfc to pay it may be reasonably inferred.

iis regards cesaea deducted out of the gross produce before 
division of the varam, there is nothing to prevent the parties 
from agreeing that certain expenses, which they consider to he 
beneficial to both of them, should be met by them in common, 
and in such cases so long as the levying of the cess is not a device 
by the landlord to give himself a purely personal benefit the 
purpose for which the cess is levied is immaterial. It will of 
course be open, to the tenant to show that the purpose for which, 
the cess is levied has failed or that the landlord has not been 
appropriating the cess to the purpose for which it^s claimed and 
levied.
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Venkata- So far as cesses in connexion with templos are concerned, 
OHMry they have been held to be purely volontary in Siriparupu
Aiy’am S,mnctnna v. MalUkarjuna Prasada Nayudu{ 1), RamaUngam

PERUMAL Chettiar v. Ramaswami Ahjar{2) and Devanai v. Baghunaiha
____' Eao(3). Im a ra n  hovil mafvimai will theroforo ho disallowed,

Phiwips, 0. regards mrisaipaHu. land, there is obviously no necessity'
for hanganam, which is a cess for snporintending harvest; for the 
landlord gets a fixed paddy rent irrespective of the produce and 
no supervision is necesaary. TayirmuUi md pakhilai liaveheen 
given ap. hwaran hovil mahimai is for the reasons above 
given not enforceable'. The Deputy Collector has disallowed 
avnanji  ̂ and it has not been shown that the cess is one that can 
he enforced.

We do not see sufficient grounds to disallow the other cesses. 
They have been paid for several years without ohjeotious and 
have been fonnd by the Deputy Ooliector to have been paid for 
a long series of years as part of the rent. The decrees of the 
lower Courts as regards cesses will bo modified accordingly.

Appellants will get costs in second appeals Nos. 1327'— 1353 
and 1356— 1S61 and will pay costs in Nos. 1956-—1973 and in 
the memorandum of objections. Each party will bear his own 
costs as also in second appeals Nos. 1864-1355.

N.R,
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